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Jeannette Marie McConkie
Martinez

October 25, 1971
December 18, 1996

Dedication

This Book is dedicated in loving memory of
Our Daughter Jeannette whose tragic death one week
before Christmas 1996 left our family coping with a
bitter and painful loss filled with sorrow.

Only our deep belief in the Gospel of Jesus
Christ that is our legacy from great ancestors like
those portrayed in this book, has made it possible to
continue. We KNOW that she is in good company
with her ancestors who have gone before.               
      
These include her great-great grandmother Harriet
Marie Taggart Goodrich, whom she was named in
part for, Harriet's mother Fanny Parks Taggart
whose birthday she shares, and Fanny Hyde Parks
who was the first of our family to join the Church Of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in 1834. These
great women of our ancestry were mighty, and
courageous in living and defending their faith in the
gospel of Jesus Christ as restored in the beginning
of the fullness of times by the Prophet  Joseph
Smith.  They all were valiant and strong to the death
in spite of unspeakable hardships and difficulties.

We know Jeannette is with good and caring
friends in these and other’s of her ancestors that
love and care for her.  God Bless you sweetheart
until we meet again.  We look forward with great
anticipation to that great and coming day, when we
can together with you await the promised
resurrection.

Love Mom & Dad
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George Washington Taggart 

November 6, 1816 - June 3, 1893 
George W. Taggart was described by his daughter Alice as ‟father had beautiful clear blue eyes, and his 
hair was black, with only a little gray in it when he died,”1 and another description is thus  ‟He had blue 
eyes and black curly hair, which went straight through the hardships he went through while serving his 
country in the Mormon Battalion.”2  And in an affidavit of March 19, 1895 Clarissa described George as 
follows ‟Height 5 ft 8-9 inches, eyes blue, hair dark brown, complexion light, occupation carpenter.”3 

                                                 
     1 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume I, Number 1, September 1980,  page 5. 

     2 George Washington Taggart --- Pioneer of 1852 & Member of the Mormon Battalion, 6 pages and cover sheet. 

     3 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume VIII, Number 1, March 1988,  page 18. 













6 

 
Reproduction’s of George and Harriet’s wedding portraits.  They were married May 7, 1843.  These beautiful portraits, 
were done on Porcelain and mounted in delicate glass-covered oval-shaped metal frames, and attest to the fact that 
Harriet and George were a handsome pair, and that they had deep sentimental feelings and cared about preserving the  

 



7 

 
memory of what for them was a very special time.27   The originals are in the possession of Lela G. Johnson, 195 West 
Center, Providence Utah, 84121; a great-granddaughter to this couple. 

                                                 
     27 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume II, Number 1, September 1981,  page 3.  
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JOSEPH SMITH REVIEWING THE NAUVOO LEGION 36 

Photograph of Painting by C. C. A. Christensen12 

                                                 
     36

Church History in the Fulness of Times, page 310. 

     37
The Restored Church, page 110. 

 “William Pitt, a British convert and all-round musician, was 
the leader of the Nauvoo brass band, both because he was well versed in 
music and because when he left England he took with him a large 
collection of music arranged for brass instruments.  Pitt had a reputation 
as an excellent flutist, but he preferred the violin and other instruments.  
He was one of three members of the band to travel to the Salt Lake 
Valley with the original Pioneer Company.  
 The Nauvoo brass band (also known as William Pitt’s brass 
band) was organized in 1842 to accompany the drills of the Nauvoo 
Legion.  The band frequently played for social and religious gatherings, 
at patriotic and other celebrations, at arrivals and departures of 
important people, and as background to steamboat excursions.  They 
even raised funds and built the Nauvoo Concert Hall in 1843. 
 During the first half of the Iowa trek the band not only 
provided entertainment for the weary Saints after a long day’s March, 
but they also obtained money, provisions, and equipment through 
concerts for the settlers in towns and villages along the route. 
 After arriving in Garden Grove, the band dispersed as some of 
its members returned to Nauvoo, some went on to Winter Quarters, and 
others stayed in Garden Grove.  In Utah the band was revived for a time 
and performed functions similar to those it had provided in Nauvoo 37
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Nauvoo Political Wards and Ecclesiastical Wards50: It should be noted that the Ecclesiastical 
Wards only defined the area that Bishops  were responsible for looking after the Welfare needs 
of the people.  There was no Ward Organization as it is know today.51 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
     50

 Nauvoo Panorama "Views of Nauvoo before, during, and after its rise, fall, and restoration” by Janath R. Cannon 1991. Page 24. 
     51

 NAUVOO -- GATEWAY TO THE WEST; Prepared and Published by Ida Blum (Mrs. Carl J. Blum) 1974.  Page 80. 

Nauvoo was also divided into four political "wards” or areas 
as shown on the 1846 Nauvoo street layout.  Mormon leaders 
often played significant dual roles in the community.  Note 
that the political ward divisions did not follow the religious 
ward boundaries. 

Drawn on this Nauvoo street layout are the ten "ward” 
divisions.  Each ward was a separate ecclesiastical unit. 
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Eliza Ann Taggart

your name shall be commemorated unto the
latest generation. . . .'”52

On January 28, 1844 George and
Harriet became the proud parents of their first
and only daughter Eliza Ann.53

In his daughter Eliza Ann's history we
find of her parents ?. . .Harriet Atkins Bruce
and George Washington Taggart, two
stalwarts who had ?counted the cost, laid their
hearts on the altar, and made the sacrifice.”
Few of us realize today what that meant –
what it involved to be a ?Mormon” in those
days.  Nearly everything that made life
pleasant and lovely, except the  Gospel, was
taken away.  They became strangers to their
kindred, in many cases, almost overnight.54

Harriet and George had come to Nauvoo for
the Church, were married in May of 1843
when the Saints were working hard on the
temple and the mobs were crying for the
blood of Joseph and Hyrum Smith.  Their first
and only child, Eliza,55 was born just a few
months before the Prophet and his brother
were murdered in June.

?Eliza’s father was a member of the
Nauvoo Legion and was frequently called on
to bear arms for the protection of the city.  He
was also working on the temple, which the
Saints had been commanded to build and
complete before they left for the west.
Everyone was working feverishly just to get
homes built, and food was so scarce that men
working on the temple were often hungry.  In

order to do his duty, George W. Taggart
would often make a bed in his wheelbarrow
and take Eliza to work with him, caring for
her the best he could while he worked.”56

For more information about the
Nauvoo Legion we turned to the following:
?Illinois law, to which the Latter-day Saints
were subject after 1838, required service in
the militia.  In that frontier state in 1840, more
than 83,000 of the total population of 470,000
served in militias.  Close to 20 percent of the
inhabitants were under arms.  In Nauvoo the
number of militiamen approached 30 percent
of the population.  Illinois law, similar to that

     52 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume I, Number 1, September 1980,
page 5.

     53 Family Group sheet for George Washington Taggart and Harriet
Atkins Bruce.

     54 ?A Story of Sacrifice,” The Restored Church, page 221. 

     55 This photograph may be the one referred to in a letter from George
to his brothers dated September 9th, 1860, and according to the post script,
was taken about that time.  Eliza would have been about 16-1/2 years old.
Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume VI Number 1, February 1986, pages 4-5.

     56 George Albert Goodrich Family History and Genealogy - 1608-
1974, page 49; and George Albert Goodrich Family History and Genealogy -
1608-1976, page 49.
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The wagon was covered with green boughs
under which the bodies rested in a crude
coffin.  The brass band, immediately
preceding the bodies played at intervals until
the procession  returned to Nauvoo.  After the
remains were taken into the Mansion House
the band continued to play while people
moved in and out of the building.”61

GWT's son James tells us, ?I have
heard him tell of going with those that went to
Carthage for the two bodies of Prophet Joseph
Smith and Hyrum Smith to bring them to
Nauvoo, and I have heard him play the tunes
he helped to play in the band that were played
when they marched into Nauvoo with the
bodies.”62

From the History of the Church we
find this little nugget concerning the death of
Joseph and Hyrum.  ?At 7:30 a.m., General
Dunham issued orders for the whole of the
Legion to meet on the parade ground, east of
the temple, at 10 a.m.  They met accordingly,
when addresses were delivered, and exhorta-
tions given to the saints to keep quiet, and not
to let their violently outraged feelings get the
better of them.

?About noon a council of officers of
the Legion was held, and from thence they
went to meet the sad procession that
accompanied the bodies of the murdered
Prophet  and  Patriarch.  At  2:30  p.m.,   the
corpses arrived at Mulholland Street, on two
wagons, guarded by a few men from
Carthage, and nearly all the citizens collected
together and followed the bodies to the
Mansion, where the multitude were addressed
by Dr. Richards, W. W. Phelps, and Messrs.
Woods and Reid, who exhorted the people to
be peaceable and calm and use no threats.”
The article then continues with a list of the

names of the Prophet's bodyguard and the
Nauvoo Legion Band, among which included
Geo. W. Taggart.63

?The most important use of the
Nauvoo Legion was in suppressing the mobs
after the death of Joseph.  Companies of
twenty to forty cavalry troops rode throughout
the country, chasing mobbers, protecting
Saints and pro-Mormons, rescuing those
burned out of their homes, and escorting them
to Nauvoo and safety.  In September 1845 one
company rode directly into Carthage on a
rescue mission, skirmishing with mobbers on
the way.  The mobs fled, leaving the city in
the hands of the Mormon troops.  On this
expedi-tion, in which at least two mobbers
were killed, the legionnaires rode sixty-five
miles in twenty hours before arriving safely
back at Nauvoo.  Other companies were sent
on expeditions to Laharpe, Macedonia, Camp
Creek and other small Mormon settlements in
Illinois.  From 1845 on the legionnaires also
occupied defensive posts in and around
Nauvoo, preventing kidnap attempts or attacks
on the city itself.  When the city was finally
attacked by a mob army in September 1846,
there were few legionnaires left to defend it.
Most of them had left with the early wagon
trains to protect the Saints on the trail west.”64

On February 19, 1845 Harriet Bruce,
the young wife and mother died, reason not
known, but probably related to one of the
disease's that then plagued Nauvoo.65   In a
letter to his brother Albert dated March 5,
1845 GWT stated, ?My wife [Harriet] has
ceased to live.  She now lies in the grave by
the side of Father and Oliver.  She died Feb 

     61
 Nauvoo -- Gateway to the West; page 27.

     62 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume I, Number 1, September
1980, page 5.

     63 Comprehensive History of the Church, Vol VIII,  pages 133-135.

     64 In Old Nauvoo,  pages 132-133.

     65
 In Old Nauvoo, page 112.
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Map Showing the Nauvoo surrounding Area66

                                                 

     66 Nauvoo Panorama, pages 25-26. 
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Fanny Parks

19th, after a lingering illness of 6 months.  I
think my lot has been one of sorrow and
tribulation since I come to Nauvoo but I do
not feel like complaining for sorrow and
perplexity is the common lot of mankind here
in this life.”67 

 It is rather apparent that GWT's
brother Albert visited him in Nauvoo
sometime in the Spring of 1845 as there is
reference in several letters to that effect.  First
in a letter dated August 21, 1844 from Henry
to Albert which indicates that he ?was agoin
to start for Nauvoo so soon”. . . and ?If you go
to Nauvoo, I want you to fetch Mother back
with you and I want you to write as soon as
you get there and let us know how you
prosper.  You must be careful and not let them
put a knife into you.”   And another reference
in a letter from George W. to Albert dated
March 5, 1845 where George told him, ?I am
glad that you are intending to come to Nauvoo
for I want to see you very much.  As you
intend coming up in the month of April, don't
fail to be here by the 6th, for there is to be a
general Conference to commence on the 6th,
and if you will be here at that time, it will be
the greatest treat that you ever had.”

In a letter dated April 11, 1845 to
Albert in Nauvoo  from his brother Samuel it
appears Albert had written to Samuel in
Peterborough asking for money and Samuel
replying to him that ?. . . if Mother should
conclude to come back, I think that you can
get money enough of Gooderich or Page and
so pay them when they come back.”  Susan
briefly mentioned that Albert had visited her
in Nauvoo, and in a letter to Samuel dated
October 2, 1845, stated he had left Nauvoo.68

 Later that same year, on May 4, 1845,
George's widowed mother married Henry
Jolley,69 and George married Miss Fanny
Parks.70  From Fanny's journal we find this
notation, ?. . . While in Nauvoo, I became
acquainted with George Washington Taggart,
and on the 12th of July 1845 was married to
him by Father John Smith, the Prophet's
uncle.  We received our endowments in
February 1846.”71

Again on October 31, 1845 death
plagued the family when George's mother
died,72 after only six months with her new
husband.  George was the only one left of his
family of five that had originally moved to

     67
 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume IV, Number 1, December 1983,

page 8.

     68 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume IV, Number 1, December 1983,

pages 7-8. 

     69 Marriage Index of Hancock County, Ill” 1829-1849 Vol. 1, page 26.

     70 Marriage Index of Hancock County, Ill” 1829-1849 Vol. 1, page 44.

     71 Journal of Fanny Parks Taggart.

     72 Family Group Sheet for Washington Taggart and Susannah Law.
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Nauvoo in June of 1843.   It is interesting that
he never wrote of, or mentioned any of these
hardships in his journal.

The boys back in New Hampshire
learned of their mothers passing indirectly as
indicated in a letter to Albert from Samuel
dated December 15, 1845.  ?Mother, I
suppose, is dead.  I haven’t had any letter
from  there (Nauvoo), but Susan Carter had a
letter from Amy last week and said in her
letter that [her] Aunt died about afortnite
before.  I don't know that she has any other
aunt here, so I suppose that it must be
Mother.”73

We learned much later in a letter from
George to his brothers in 1848 from Iowa, that
he did in fact write, but apparently the letters
never reached them.  George wrote, ?I was
disappointed to hear that you had received no
letters from me since the death of our Mother,
for I think I wrote two letters to you between
that and the time I left Nauvoo which was on
the 17th of Feb 1846.  I did not write to you
concerning Mother's death for about two
months, in consequence of my being sick at
the time with the chills and fever, which
continued until about one week before I left
Nauvoo.  The last letter I wrote to you was I
think about the first of Feb., 1846.”74

?As impatience with the continuing
Mormon presence grew, the Saints who lived
outside Nauvoo saw their barns, haystacks,
and log homes torched by mobs and their
animals driven off.  Over two hundred farm
buildings were burned.  Men were beaten,
women and children terrorized.  Brigham
Young sent word for them to come into

Nauvoo for protection and counseled against
retaliation.  The non-Mormon county sheriff,
Jacob B. Backenstos, tried to raise a posse to
protect the farmers, but only Mormon
volunteers responded.  The sheriff and his
family were threatened. Violence was again
on the rampage.”75

?In the City of Joseph the people
turned to a new kind of building; wagons that
would be their only shelter during the long
journey to a new home in the wilderness.
Every available space became a factory to
produce or assemble wagonboxes, covers
wheels, and harnesses.  Blacksmiths, car-
penters, and wheelwrights were busy day and
night.  Some fifteen hundred wagons were
completed by Thanksgiving, with nearly two
thousand more under construction.

?Teams and provisions were also
needed.  The Nauvoo Neighbor published a
Bill of Particulars, listing the requirements for
a family of five, including animals, tools,
seeds, clothing & bedding 'not to exceed 500
pounds,' '20 lbs. of Soap,' '1000 lbs. of flour or
other bread or bread stuffs in good sacks,'
spices, beans, dried foods, tin cups, plates,
knives, forks, spoons, & pans as few as will
do,' 'a good tent and furniture to each 2
families,' and more.  Once they had traversed
the Iowa Territory, they had to be self-
sufficient.”76

Back to Fanny's journal we pick up the
saga, ?On the 17th of February 1846 my
husband was called on to go as one of the
guards for the artillery in the camp of the
saints bound for Salt Lake Valley.  Then the
call came for 500 men to go in the Mormon
Battalion; my husband was one of them.”77

     73 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume IV, Number 1, December 1983,
page 10.  ?The Amy referred to in this letter was Naamah Carter, daughter of
Elizabeth Law (Susan's Sister) and Billings Carter.  Naamah was baptized on
April 3, 1842, and with her husband John Sanders Twiss went to Nauvoo in
March 1845.  He died there about six months later and she married Brigham
Young (his 14th wife) the following year (January 26, 1846) and moved to

the Salt Lake Valley in 1848.”  
     74 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume IV, Number 2, May 1984,
page 4.  

     75
 Nauvoo Panorama, pages 42-43.

     76  Nauvoo Panorama, pages 44-45.

     77 Journal of Fanny Parks Taggart.













 
Brigham Young recruiting the Mormon Battalion86 

‟. . . an American flag brought out from the storehouse of things rescued, and hoisted to a tree mast - and in 
three days, the force was reported mustered, organized, and ready to march. . .   On Monday, July 13th, 
Jefferson Hunt, their  captain, called out the First Company of volunteers. . .  By the 17th the Fifth Company 
was being completed. . .  By the 21st the Mormon Battalion was marching.”87 

                                                 
 86

Church History in the Fulness of Times, page 322. 

 87
 Our Pioneer Heritage, Volume Eleven, pages 335-337. 

















     113
 The Restored Church, page 239.
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from Pottawattamie150 to the Valley of the Great Salt Lake

150We pick up the story again from
Fanny's journal ". . . Soon after his [GWT]
return, [this would most probably be early
1848], we left Winter Quarters and moved to
Harris Grove in Iowa Territory. . . .  "My
husband brought home a span of mules and a
horse.  These he traded for young stock, some
cows, and a yoke of oxen, and immediately
went to work on a farm, preparing all the time
to come to the Valley, just as soon as
possible.”151

From another source we learn that
?When George returned from California he
found his wife and daughter at Winter
Quarters.  Friends at Harris Grove offered to
build them a cabin and help them gather
supplies and build a wagon.  So George and
Fanny and little daughter crossed the North
Mormon Ferry and walked the 32 miles to
Harris Grove.  There they found the promised
cabin, means to build a wagon and to earn a
‘fitout’ (outfit) to use in crossing the plains to
the Salt Lake Valley.”152

Harris Grove was a small farming
community in Harrison County, Iowa. . . .

?John Harris, a farmer of New York

state, came to Kanesville (Council Bluffs)
with a group of Mormons from Nauvoo,
Illinois.  He and his family intended to
journey on to the Salt Lake Valley.  While
working to get his wagon and supplies ready,
Harris became alarmed at the crowding of
Kanesville.  He worried about sanitation and
contagious diseases.  He also was concerned
about some travelers flowing into that busy
crossroads.

?Harris organized a group of about 30
families, including his own, and led them by
covered wagon 40 miles northeast of
Kanesville.  They cut a track along the west
shoulder of the beautiful loess hills paralleling
the Missouri River.  That soon came to be
known as the ‘high road to Harris Grove.’  It
cut through the row of yellow bluffs, dotted
with patches of trees and grass, to a huge
grove of trees east of the loess hills.

?When this group of pioneers first set
eyes on the place which was to be their home
from 1848 to 1852, it must have presented
itself as a utopia.  Harris Grove consisted of
from 5,000 to 10,000 acres of good hard
wood.  That included burr oak, red oak and
black walnut.  Other trees in abundance were
red and white elm, basswood, hackberry,
mulberry, white hickory, black cherry, thorn
apple and white willow.  Along the creeks
now and then were found cottonwood.

?Undergrowth, quite dense in many
places, included varieties of plum, choke
cherry, black haw, alder or stick cherry, pith
alder, prickly ash, wahoo, sumac, elderberry,
red willow, dogwood, buck brush and hazel
brush.

?The pioneers found wild grape,

     150
 ?Following the advice of President Young, the Saints residing at

Winter Quarters moved across the Missouri River to the bluffs on the Iowa
side.  This country was called the ?Pottawattamie country,” because it was
inhabited by a tribe of Indians by that name.  These Indians had been
removed by the government a few months before, to another part, leaving the
saints in sole occupancy of the land.  There were no settlements within many
miles of the Latter-day Saints.  President Young deemed it wise that the
Saints should hold these lands for some time, in the interest of immigration,
and therefore many who were not prepared to go west, and some who
preferred to remain, made this place their home.
       ?The settlement established by them was in what was called ‘Miller’s
Hollow.”  They named it ‘Kanesville,’ in honor of Colonel Thomas L. Kane,
who had been instrumental in securing for them privileges from the
government. . . .” quoted from Essentials in Church History, page 466.

     151 Fanny Parks Taggart's Autobiography, as transcribed.

     152
 Mormon Memories of Harris Grove, Iowa, page 7.
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bittersweet, raspberry, poison ivy, yellow
sarsaparilla and gooseberry.  Also in
abundance were ginseng, spignut, Indian
turnip, bloodroot, wild leeks and wild onions.
Wild strawberries grew in profusion.

?Many varieties of nuts also were
available, such as black walnuts, hazel nuts,
acorns and hickory nuts.  Acorns provided
good food after the strong acids were leached
out by soaking them for a time in water.
When roasted and ground, the acorns
provided excellent flour.  But many preferred
to roast, crack and eat the acorns as they were.

?Wild turkeys roamed this favored
woodland.  They were so plentiful some
women complained they had to shoo them
away from their cabins.  Turkey, however,
provided the pioneers with an abundance of
tasty meals and feathers for pillows and
feather beds.  The pioneers added variety to
their meals with deer, rabbit, raccoon,
opossum, squirrel, ducks and Canadian geese.

?Beaver were in such abundance on
the three creeks running through the
woodlands that their carefully planned dams
flooded roads and croplands.  The pioneers
practiced flood control by making hats,
mittens and leggin’s of many beaver.  The tail
of the beaver was considered a mealtime
delicacy.

?Harris Grove, according to record,
swarmed with bees.  Pioneers filled tubs with
honey to use, to sell in Kanesville and to
sweeten the long trek to the Salt Lake
Valley. . . .

?About 30 log cabins were built in and
around Harris Grove in 1848. . .

?Two whipsaw mills153 were built and
two wagon shops erected.  A double-log
meeting house was built. . .154  A branch of
the [LDS] church was organized July 10,
1848.  A small school was established. . . The
neighbors took turns driving by covered
wagon to Kanesville for supplies and to send
and receive mail.

?These pioneers built homes, mills,
meetinghouses, cleared fields and farmed all
at the same time.  They planted wheat, corn,
oats and gardens.  Rainfall was sufficient to
ensure a good crop.  The four years of
residence at Harris Grove were filled with
repair of old and making new wagons, making
clothes and quilts, drying meats and
preserving what foodstuffs they could for the
long trek to the Great Basin.  It was common
for the women to work steadily on clothing
and quilts.”155

While he lived in Iowa his second
wife, Fanny gave birth to three children,
Harriet, George and Charley.156  Thus they
were now a family of six.

It was also during this period of time

     153
 Near the Mormon Tabernacle was a whip saw mill.  This mill was

built by setting four stout forked posts in the ground, reaching about six feet
above the ground, and about five or six feet apart.  Stout poles were laid in
these forks, which held a platform on which the log was placed for the
purpose of making boards.  The thickness of the boards was determined by
measurement at each end of the log, and from these measurements a chalk
line mark was made on the upper and lower sides of the log, its entire length.
The saw was operated by two men, one on the platform, and one beneath.
This saw was similar to the cross cut.      
          The lumber from this mill was used by the Mormons for various
purposes such as wagon boxes, coffins, and food containers.  Charcoal was
used for black smithing and was made from ironwood burned in pits in
different places in the grove.  Pioneer History of Harris Grove, page 6.

     154
 The Mormon Tabernacle was a double log building just a few rods

south of the Harris Grove creek near the center on south line of Lot 1,
Section 1, LaGrange Township, and they occupied it as a place of worship,
social gatherings, and for a wagon and blacksmith shop, where many of the
conveyances were made and repaired for the long journey.  Pioneer History
of Harris Grove, page 6.

     155
 Mormon Memories of Harris Grove, Iowa, pages 1-4.

     156  George Henry and Jessie McNiven Taggart History, page 56.
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Charles Wallace Taggart
March 19, 1852 - January 28, 1931

Harriet Maria Taggart
September 2, 1848 - May 22, 1928

George Henry Taggart
May 29, 1850 - August 23, 1924

Early in the spring of 1848 the saints had to
leave Kanesville.  The Taggart family crossed the river on
the ice and went 30 miles above Kanesville to a place
called Harris Grove, Pottawattama Co., Iowa Territory,
and George Washington Taggart  in the company of John
Ney settled there. It was there George and Fanny’s three
children were born.  They are: Harriet Maria, George
Henry and Charles Wallace.  

Fanny’s journal included pages of valuable
family genealogy.  The birth dates of her own three
children, all born at Harris Grove, Pottawatame Co., Iowa,
are:

Harriet Maria Taggart Sept. 2, 1848

George Henry Taggart May 29, 1850

Charles Wallace Taggart March 19, 1852



     157
 Pioneer History of Harris Grove, pages 8-10. 
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Log Houses157

The houses were usually sixteen by eighteen
feet in size, about seven feet high, with a small garret
made by poles laid crosswise of the building, the ends
resting in notches cut between the two upper logs.  A
floor was made on these cross poles by the use of small
saplings cut for the purpose.  This apartment was used
as a chiffonier.

The logs for the walls were straight and of
uniform size, and about ten inches in diameter.  They
were joined together at the corners by cutting the under
log near the ends in such a way as to form a right angle
called the saddle.  The upper log was then notched at
each end, the notch being cut so as to fit nicely over the
saddle and just deep enough to keep the logs from
touching each other, and so on to the top.

The gables were formed by cutting each end
log about six feet shorter, the ends being shaped to
correspond with the slant of the roof.  With each pair of
gable logs, two poles were placed lengthwise of the
building for the shakes to rest upon.  These poles served
the purpose of rafters such as are used in modern
architecture.

The shakes were laid usually three thickness
and were held in place by poles, called ridge poles, laid
upon each end of the shakes and directly over the pole
underneath.  The eave ridge pole was held in place by
wooden pins, one at each end.  The next ridge pole was
held in place by two sticks of required length and
placed one at each end of the eave ridge pole.  One end
of the sticks resting against upper side of the eave ridge
pole, while the other ends held the next ridge pole in
place, and so on to the top.  The shakes were made or
riven from oak trees with a tool called a fro, and were
about a half inch in thickness by four inches in width
and three feet in length.  The openings were made by
removing with a saw, portions of the logs.  Logs thus
sawed were held in place by pieces of wood called a
jamb, securely fastened to the end of each log, by a
wooden pin that was driven into the end of the sawed
log, in an augur hole, through the jamb and into the log.
The doors were of varying sizes and were made to fit
the openings as nearly as possible, and were hung on
wooden hinges.

To save room, the doors were always hung to
open out.  The latch was made of wood, fastened to the
inside of the door and was operated from the outside by
a buck skin string fastened to the latch and passing

through the door to the outside via a small hole, four
inches above the latch.  The pioneer was never bothered
by misplacing or loosing the door key.  To lock the
door he just pulled in the string.  A small opening,
called the cat hole, was made in the bottom end of the
door just large enough for tabby to pass in and out at
her pleasure.  She was a very necessary member of the
home for the mice were thick as bed bugs.  The mice
stole food from the rude containers at every favorable
opportunity while the bed-bug sought the refined article
in the night time only, by boring into the epidermis of
the pioneer seemingly without regard to locality.

The windows were of various sizes and kinds.
When glass was not available greased paper or cloth
made a very good substitute and was often used to let
the light into the log temple of learning.  The winter’s
supply of vegetables was stored in caves near the
houses.  These caves were made by digging a
rectangular hole in the ground six or seven feet in depth
and of suitable dimensions.  This excavation was
covered with a layer of logs, brush, hay and earth.  The
cave was entered by a sloping stairway.  The steps were
made with the spade by notches dug into the earth.  A
door was placed at the foot of the steps and in cold
weather the stairway was filled with hay.

The fireplace was built in an opening made for
that purpose in the ends of the cabins, by building
outside of the opening a three-sided crib of split logs
notched together, one end of the crib logs being
fastened to the cabin logs at the opening.  The crib was
about six feet high and on this the stick chimney was
erected.  A form was built about eight inches inside the
crib.  The space thus formed was then filled with moist
clay, well tamped, which formed the permanent jambs
for the fireplace.  The hearth was made by tamping
moist clay into a space of the desired size, enclosed by
the jambs and a form made for that purpose.  The
chimney was built of sticks and mud laid up crib
fashion, the sticks being about two inches thick and
four wide and of the desired length.  After the clay in
the fireplace became dry a fire was built which burned
out the inside form.  It would seem strange that the
whole thing was fireproof, not burning with the first
fire. However as time passed on and the mud in places
fell from the sticks, fire was prevented by often looking
up the chimney.”
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PIONEERS, section of the Lynn Fausett mural in the tourist center adjacent to the ?This Is The
Place” Mounment. 163

163

?Record of the 3rd Ten, George W.
Taggart, Captain, in Allen Weeks’ division
of fifty of emigrating Saints July 16, A.D.
1852, organized under the direction of
F. D. (Franklin D.) Richards and Erastus
Snow at the lake, five miles west of the
Liberty Pole Mound.

?This company being organized was
attached to Allen Weeks’ Division July 16. 
On the 17th the camp laid still to clean the
wagons, wash, bake, etc.  About 9 o’clock
p.m., John Hough died, having been sick
nearly a week with diarrhea; he was buried
the same night.

?July 20. We came to the Loup Fork,

found Kelsey’s division crossing the ferry.
Capt. Weeks and Superintendent J. C. Little
made application to Brother Kelsey to
purchase some of his loose cattle to
strengthen the teams on Catherine Robbins,
Mrs. Broomhead’s wagon, Mr. Hinces’
wagon and Mrs. Aldrich’s wagon; could not
get any.

?July 21st about 10 o’clock a.m. the
company commenced crossing the Loup
Fork ferry and at about 8 o’clock p.m. the
company was all across and in camp about
three quarters of a mile from the ferry. 
Everything passed off smoothly without any
serious accident.

?July 22nd Mrs. Celestia Hough was 
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 The Restored Church, page 206.
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 George Henry and Jessie McNiven Taggart History, page 86.
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George Washington Taggart
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George Washington Taggart 
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 George Albert Goodrich Family History and Genealogy 1608-1976 Volume II; Page 125. 
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Harriet Atkins Bruce Taggart 

March 20, 1821 - February 19, 1845 
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Harriet Atkins Bruce
March 20, 1821 - February 19, 1845

“Harriet, a native of Peterborough
[New Hampshire], was born March 20, 1821.
She was the third child in a family of eleven --
three girls, of whom she was the eldest, and
eight boys.  All but one of the eleven  lived to
maturity.  It appears that Harriet was the only
one in her family to join the Mormon
Church,”459 being baptized by Elder Eli P.
Mangin in the dead of winter February 20,
1842 and purportedly the 58th one baptized in
Peterborough.460

The atmosphere and feeling of the
town at the time is summed up in a statement
taken from the 1842 Peterborough Lyceum
Annals “. . . The past year has in some
respects been remarkable.  Never before have
we seen among us so much religious
excitement, so much talking, disputing,
wrangling on religious subjects . . . so many
meetings, so many converts, and so many
changes in society.”461

Harriet’s parents were Peter Bruce, a
veteran of the War of 1812, and Eliza
French.462  Peter Bruce purchased a home in
Peterborough in 1834 when Harriet was in her
teens.  The Bruce house, when compared with
other houses in Peterborough of the same

period and earlier, suggests a family of
comfortable middle-class means.  This was
probably the house that George came to when
courting Harriet.

“As was customary for girls or young
women in those days, Harriet had made a
‘sampler,’ showing her ability at
embroidering.  Harriet’s sampler includes the
letters of the alphabet, the numbers 1 to 10,
her name -- Harriet Bruce, and an
abbreviation for Peterborough.

“Harriet’s love for the scriptures was
evidenced by the small leather-bound Bible
she carried to Nauvoo.  It carries her name -
H.A. Bruce - inscribed in beautiful
penmanship.  Many of its pages are water-
marked, said to have come from a mishap
while crossing the Mississippi.  Harriet’s
Bible and “sampler” are in the possession of
Lela Johnson - a great granddaughter.”463 

459 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume II, Number 1,
September 1981, page 2.

460
 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume VI, Number 1

February 1986, pages 8-9.
461 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume VI, Number 1

February 1986, pages 8-9.
462 History of the Town of Peterborough (Albert Smith),

Genealogical and Historical Register, pages 26-27.

463 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume II, Number 1,
September 1981, page 2.
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George Albert Goodrich Married Eliza Ann Taggart
 Married November 10, 1862

George Leonard was born October 30, 1863 

live . . .’  Harriet died February 19,480

1845."481  She would have been 24 on the 20th
of March.

In a letter to his brother Albert dated
March 5th, George wrote, “My wife has
ceased to live.  She now lies in the grave by
the side of Father and Oliver.482  She died

February 19, after a lingering illness of 6
months.  I think my lot has been one of sorrow
and tribulation since I come to Nauvoo but I
do not feel like complaining for sorrow and
perplexity is the common lot of mankind here
in this life.”483 “Harriet was promised a large
family and posterity in her blessing.  Though
Eliza Ann was her only child, her descendants
number literally in the thousands.”484

480  The death date listed as March 10th in the Taggart
Newsletter, but in a letter from George to his brother Albert it is listed as
February 19.

481 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume II, Number 1,
September 1981, page 3.

482
 See page 13.

483
 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume IV, Number 1

December 1983, page 8.
484 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume II, Number 1,

September 1981, page 3.
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Peter Bruce
January 30, 1790 - March 1, 1850

Eliza French
July 25, 1798 - May 6, 1874

Peter Bruce was born to Kendall Bruce
and his wife Rebecca Barnard on January 30th
1790.  His parents having located in Peter-
borough from Washington, D.C. in the winter
of 1812.  His father had been a practicing
physician in Washington, but had given up the
practice to follow the lumbering business in

Canada.  His father was a native of Marlboro,
Massachusetts.  His father moved to Calais,
Vermont where he died on January 12, 1832 at
age 64.  His mother died at Peterborough
September 10th, 1852, age 84.  

Peter was the second child in a family
of seven brothers and one sister. They were
Luther, Peter, Jerusha, Kendall, William,
Lewis, Solomon, and Bernard.  He married
Eliza French on December 27, 1815, so after
returning from the war of 1812 in which he had
served.  

To this couple were born ten children -
seven boys and three girls.485 In 1834 Peter
Bruce acquired a home situated at the
intersection of the Old Jaffery and Old Town
Farm Roads.  The house was believed to have
been built in 1801 for Sarah Smith Annan, wife
of David Annan, and had later apparently been

the home of her son, James Annan, who sold
the house to Thomas Matthews in 1826.486  
“The Bruce house , when compared with other
houses in Peterborough of the same time period
and earlier, suggests a family of comfortable
middle-class means.”487

485 History of Peterborough (Albert Smith), Genealogical and
Historical Register, pages 26-27.

486 History of Peterborough New Hampshire, Book Two - 
page 764.

487 Taggart Family Newsletter, Volume II, Number 1,
September 1981, page 3. 















 

Fanny Parks Taggart 

October 25, 1821 - May 6, 1891 
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Richville Utah with approximate locations
of the Mill built by George Taggart and the 
Hinman Brothers.  Also are the approximate
locations of the two Taggart Home’s of 
Fanny and Clarissa.
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